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Via U.S. Mailand email

June 5, 2012

Mr. Davld Stoldt, GeneralManager
Monterey Peninsula Water Management Distrlct
5 Harrls Court, Building G
PO Box 85
Monterey, CA 93942-8500

Re: MPWMD's ProPosed Water Use Fee

RffiCffigVffiM
JUN 0 5 2012

MPWMD
Dear Mr. Stoldt:

My wife and I have owned residential property.within^the. MPWMD since January 1986.

I have been a California:water attorney since 1976. My law firm specializes in water,

energy, environmental, and public lawmatters. \,Ve are general counsel to four different

typeibtwater districts and specialwater counselto Butte County. I have been

foilowing Monterey Counry water issues for many years now and I actively participated

in the nEpOC process. I have also attended MPWMD Board meetings from time to

time.

The following summarizes the points made in this letter:

. prop 218 does not confer any new legal authority on the MPWvlO. Jf,9 MPWMD

may only lmpose fees, assessments, and taxeslhat are already authorized by lts
. o*n 

"nibling 
leglslatlon and it may not lmpose fees where its enabling legislation

requires that an assessment or tax be levied'

. The MPWMD's enabling legislation requires it to first hold an election to obtain

voler approval of any pioposed project whether for the benefit of specific zones

or for the common b-enefii of the diitrict as a whole as was done for the proposed

New Los Padres Dam Project'

. lf voters approve a project, then MF\NMD's enabting legislatio-n as modified by
prop 21B iuthoriz"s funding by either a special tax or a benefit assessment.
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. MpWtVlD's enabling legislation does @! authorize the imposition of fees to fund

projects either for t6e denetlt of a speclfic zone or for the common beneflt of the

iisirict as a whole.

. Funding of a project by special tax requires a two-thirds vole of registered voters.

. Funding of a project by benefit assessment requires s -aiorV vote of-property

owners to approve the levying of a benefit assessment to fund the proiect.

. The two approval processes could occur concurrently but only registered voters

can vote to approve the project and only property owners can vote to approve the

levying of the benefit assessment'

MPWMD's "User Fee Fact Sheet" states,

Proposition 218 governs the ability of localgovernments and special districts on

raising r*u"nu""l Because utilityiates, fees and charges are not considered

taxes o, 
".."""*ents, 

they do not require a two-thirds majority vote. lnstead
proposition 218 states thal utility rateC, fees and charges gain approval through a

majorlty protest hearlng'

Prop 218 provldes that nothlng in Prop 218 shall"tplPYldg any n€w authorityto any

"geh.y 
to'impose a tax, asseJsmsnt, fse, or charge.' Cal. Constitution Art. Xll D, S

i[+ f" .ttei words, Prop 218 does not authorize a district to impose anything other

than what a district is already specifically authorized to impose by its enabling

i.gi*l"tion. Prop 218 only supeisedes a dishicfs enabling legislation wherethere is a

d'riect conflict between the turo. ln your May 25 response to MCAR in the Monterey

Herald,you stated,'14/e understand people may not like the Proposition 218 process

the disirict is going through, butthis is simply the legal process anywater agenoT must

use to enact rates and cliarges." Your statement is inaccurate. MPWMD is not simply

"any water agencyJ MPWilD was formed by special legislation. MPWMD must comply

wittr its 
"p"cial 

enabling legislation, which sets forth specific voter approval

requirements for MPWtUn projects. Prop 218 does not supersede those specific voter

approval requirements. As shown below, Prop 218 does supersede register voter

approval of benefit assessment for those projects.

MpWMD's enabling legislation is Water Uncodified Act 610 (1977) (the "Act'1. The Ac't

deflnes the types oT fe*s, ass€ssments, and taxes the District is authorized to impose.

Normatty, once the levy is properly classifled as a fee or an assessment, then Prop 218

dictates the procedure-the dishict must follow to legally adopt the fee or assessment'

no*"u"., ,nder the Act, qll MPWMD proiects must flrst be qop.rovpd. by tiq y.oters. The

MpWMD;s response to trlCnn posted on the MPWMD's website states, "At this time,

iii"* ti no neeO for a project election under Dlstrlct statute, and under section 471 ot

the District Law, a projecithat has a common benefit to the Dlstrlct as a whole ls not

subject to the voting riquirementfor a 'zone' or'zones.'" This legal argument appears

to be based upon dbction 452 wherein the board is required to.determine if a project is
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(a) for the common benefit of the dishlct as a whole, (!) fol the benelit of participatlng

zoi.r, or (c) for the benefit of a single zone; and that Section 471 only calls for an

election in'azone or participating zone. The Ac't contains substantialvoter and proper$

owner protections, there is no stlted vote exemption for a project that benefits the

district'as a whole. and t understand that the only project vote ever taken in MP1ffMD's

history was the failed November 1995 vote on the New Los Padres Dam, which

certainly was for the common benefit of the district as a whole. ln addltion, it is my

understlnding that the proposed fee will not be imposed on all Cal Am users within

MPWMD, onty CalAm;main system" users as disclosed in the MPVVMD's updated

User Fee Fait Sheet. Therefoie, the board must designate at least a single zone for
the projects. For the MPWMD lo proceed wilh the imposition of a fee wlthout first

validating by court judgrnent that (1) it can proceed without a project v-ote and (2) it can

fund proiecis by a feeL imprudent and could jeopardize the validity of:ny joint proiect

agreement for ihe Groundwater Replenishment project or the Aquifer Storage and

Ricovery project and of any grant or bond financing for either project. ls MPWMD's

f"giiro,inielwilling to put [riJ tegatmalpractice insurance.on the line lo give a "cleann

op-ini* that the dislrict iras fully complied with all applicable laws relating to the

approval, ownership, and funding of any joint project of which the district is a

partlcipant?

As shown below, the second and thlrd sentences of the Fact Sheet mischaracterlzes

the proposed "water use fee" as a valid fee or charge.

The "Notice of Public Hearing for Proposed Water Use Fees" trat I received states that

the proposed fees woutd be used to fund the following: (1) a propos_ed "Groundwater

Replenishment (GWR) project'; (2) continue funding of the 'Aquifer Storage and

Retovery (ASRi projgti'; dnd (3j &re Monterey Heralds correct characteriz:tion of "iust

about anything relatid to watei.'; The Notice ind you yourself have stated that the ASR

and GWR are-p.jeas. While the Distrlct has pubiished the'White Paper: The

MpWMD Mitigation Program (Aptil2}12)," the Notice does not specifically mention the
program or its activitieslnd, iherefore, fails to state that the Program or its activities are

to be funded by the proposed fee.

The Act S 326(b) does give the District the power'To fix, revise, and collect rates and

charges lor thi 1i1 servi-ces, [2] facilities, or [3] water.furnished by it.n However, the Act

loes-further and iets forth specific procedures, which must be complied with before
jiumping to a Prop 218 analysis. Section 308 addresses fixing snd collecting rates and

lnrig"i for services and for water fumished by lt. Sectton 6(bX4) of Proq 218 states'

'No fle or charge may be imposed for a service unless that service is actually used by'

or immediately-availalle to, the owner of the property in.question." As.M_apy Dunn

stated in her litter to the Monterey Herald,the proposed fee "has absolutely no

connection to the amount of water used in my house.'

The term "facilities" relates to Yacilities of the works" in Section 326{b}. The term
,,works" is extensively defined in Section 14, including Tacilities," and would include both

the ASR and GWR projects. For works or projects, the District must comply with two
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separate but related proc€sses: (1) voter approval of the proposed project and,
separately, (2) approval of the funding for the project. The Act does not authorize the
District tomisitriiacterize a work or froject as a iervice in order to avoid the two
required separate approval processes.

Voter aooroval of a oroiect. The Act S 454 requires a public hearing on any proposd
project, the proposed rnethods and amounts of financing the project, and the inclusion
or exclusion of property within the proposed geographic zone or zones to be benefited
by the project. As discussed above, there is no stated vote exemption for a project that
benefits the district as a whole. Sections 431 and 432 require that as a part of the
project approval process, the board must establish zones thatwill be specifically
benefited by the proposed project. Section 433 states, "The boundaries of any
proposed zone rvhich includes any territory within a city shall be submitted to the city
council of such city for approval before the final adoption of the boundaries of such zone
by the board." Section 455 provides that a protest by the holders of title to a majority of
lhe assessed valuation of real property within the zone to be benefited can stop a
project but the Board may reconsider the project 6 months later, lf there is no majority
protest, then Section 471 requires that the Dlstrict hold an election on whether or not to
proceed with the proposed project. Section 473 even specifles the wordlng of the ballot
measure: "Shall the proposed work or proJect for Zones No. in the Monterey
Peninsula Water Management District be approved?" The Act does not appear to
provide an exemption from the voter-approval requirement for any joint projec*, such as
the ASR or GWR, even if they are meritorious.'

Aoprovalof fundinq for a yoter-approved proiect. Sections 437 and 438 make it clear
that to fund a proJect, the District must levy either taxes ot assessments and that the
levying of taxes or assessrnents is a process separate and apart from the vote to
approve a project. As the District itself admits in its User Fee Fact Sheet. the imposition
oi a tax requirls a two-thirds rnajority vote. A benefit asses$ment only requires a simple
majority benefit-weighted vote under Prop 218. Sec{ion 438(g) states, "No [benefit]
assessrnent authorized by this section may be imposed to pay the costs of anywork or
project approved . . . at an election . . ., unless at such election the question of imposing
such a benefit assessment is also submitted to the voters and approved by a majority of
those voters voting on the question.' [Emphasis added.l Here Prop 218, as part of the
State Constitution, overrules the Act as to the procedure that must be followed for
imposition of a benefit assessment.

ln order for a Prop 218 beneflt assessment to be approved, there must be a maJority

ballot vote in favor of the assessment. Ballots are welghed based upon the
proportionate beneflt that each parcelwould receive from the project. The Act $ a38(c)
stales, "The amount of the benefit assessment imposed on any parcel of properly shall
be determined on the basis of estimated benefit to the property.' The MFll/MD's
'Calculation of Annual Water Use Fed' is an example of how the assessm€nt could be
apportioned per parceland how the voting for a special benefit assessment could be
allocated (for example, each parcel would be entitled to '1 vote for each $1 of proposed

Annual Waler Use Fee). Under Prop 218 benefit assessment voting, only property
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owners (including non-resident owners) are authorized to vote as opposed to registered
voters.

Please don't hesitate to contact me if you, any director, or any district general or special
counsel has any questions. I will be on vacation next Tuesday so lwill not be able to
attend the hearing

Very truly yours,

frg^fr,TIaaa*
ROGER K. MASUDA

cc: MPWMD Board members
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ffil
Pacific Gas and
Electric Company,-

February 27,2012

Bob Bower
Monterey Peninsula Water Management District

Govemment Relations
356 East Alisal Street

Salinas, CA 93901

RffiCffi$VffiD
MAy 2 5 2012

NdPWMD
5 Hanis Court
Monterey, CA 93940

Dear Mr. Bowen

I would like to follow up on the conversation you had with Stakeholder Management
Group (sMG). on behalf of PG&E we would like to welcome you to the pG&E
Community Advisory Group Roundtable Series.

ln the near future, we will be gathering a group of community leaders, such as yourself,
to hold discussions on topics of importance to PG&E and the communities we serve. As
an involved member of the community, we would like to give you an opportunity to share
your insights with us. We intend to hold 2-3 gatherings at differing locales--all of them
with a fun twist. We will also send you occasional email communications that we hope
willbe informative.

Thanks for helping us to influence the future; we value your participation. We will
contact you soon about our first gathering.

Regards,

Central Coast Area Manager, Government Relations
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gtl!+rlsrdc[,a decision on the San CtementeThe financing plan is.
The initial proposed decision issr
expen ses between rate pa yer;; X5ffi ffi:[.'l,?!ii 

" 
r,,, ofederat grants, and prev";lili;rAm from ;;;g a profit in this project.

ffi ;;"i[!1 i1t! ::'';ffi : :; : -,1ril :xll*A,e rn a,e
that' arthoush the dam *"' u"JriJ" JJ.; ;i::tffiltt;#ilT,i?lo c"rAm as;i:';'r!il"lff Lt:f ,',:-|,#"''i'""ti**";;il;"'icommis,ionu,.sandovar. Remove the cost cap. Move all expenses onto ratepayers' Remove carAm sharehorders from any share of costs' Make ratepayers responsible for shortfalil'in state and federal grants. Add CalAm profit onio ratepayer expenses. Double the cost to ratepayers. Expose ratepayers to even more costs

This book is a oift to you 
"nO 

yo* 
"guRiver in Ruin b; R"t'Mil;#Jnicr6s trre nistory of abuse and negrectof the carmer River' There 

"r" lgl"rgg$ii;1"""o*prices.
The history of exploitation is likely to-be repeated- But this time the ratepayers
3:H:?:::Jl?ff x',";:i"Tg'::i,^:rlldldicesyoumishtopposesa n dova's Ap D, or,req uest i postpGffi;,T:i""J ;: :,il1fl?l ;iiili,,n "
soon-to-be overburdened ratefayer. rr you act immediatery!

URGENI |VIPWMD Chair and Directors 5t20t2012

Object to Sandoval's ApD, or suggest delay, with a personal email to
Refer to A-10-Ob_Ot e.c a r r Df,;lg8ilm ;.ff|o",il J x;11;:J,'", for m ore info :415-703-2771

From: Friends of Citizens for public Watercc: Congressman Farr, nrsemUtyman Monning RFGtr$VFD
fuIAY 2 T 2AI2

[4PWftfD
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P.O. Box 538
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

May tt,20l2

Monterey Peninsula Water Management District
5 Hanis Court, Building G
P.O. Box 85
Monterey, C493942

RE: Proposed Calculation of Amual Water Use Fee

RH#ffilVFD
JUN O 12O1Z

MPWMD

I am in receipt of your recent mailing describing the calculation of your proposed Annual Water
Use Fee. In my situation I am unable to use the equation provided to calculate my Annual Water
Use Fee. I have a single parcel with two residences, each monitored by a separate water meJer.

However the two residences are different sizes one being considered small and one being
considered medium large. It would appear that I would need to solve two equations but then I
would have two Annual Water Use Fees but I only have one parcel and your letter indicates that
the calculation as shown should provide me the Amual Water Use Fee for each parcel of real
property. The alternative would to use "2" for number of units but then I wouldri't know which
value to use for water usage fee or meter fee. Maybe I should av€rage them but there is no
instructions to do so.

I suggest your letter is misleading, incomplete, or intentionally deceiving, The public deserves a
clear unambiguous explanation of proposed fees and your notice fails to provide this basic
information

By this letter I am requesting you to reissue a notice that is clear and unambiguous so that all
those affected by your proposal will be able to fully understand the impact of the proposed fees.

I also expect a timely response to this letter describing how you intend to proceed.

Sincerely,

John Magill
APN 001-322-012-000


